Technical Facts
✓ P3 LED Screen set in 3 individual area layouts
✓ 21m wide stage with 2 tiers
✓ Full Digital Audio

✓ Studio wash lighting
✓ Dedicated 40mb up/down stream connectivity and venue wifi connectivity
✓ Streaming solutions to all major platforms such as MS Teams, Zoom, YouTube, FB, LinkedIn, Core Account,

Embedded Iframe and other CDN’s
✓ LED screen's ability to do moving graphic backdrops or green screen or combination of both
✓ Virtual streaming servers and screen controllers with standard or custom Unreal Engine sets available

✓ Live events or pre-record the content to use in a “delayed live” scenario - “Delayed live” is playing back prerecorded content with a live host/facilitator/speaker as continuity presenter for the show and includes the ability
to do Q&A’s, polls and surveys

Capabilities
✓ From one-person solo presentations to multiple presenters and speakers utilising the stage areas
✓ Single, double or three screen stage set with panel discussions
✓ Virtual panels dialled in from remote areas can appear to be live in studio
✓ Ideally suited to hosting webinars, conferences, product launches, press launches and live stage productions

✓ Car launches with the ability to house the car reveal on the centre stage
✓ Stage can be utilised as a television show set backdrop
✓ Comedy and artist performances with live interactive backgrounds
✓ Church and house of worship set that can be pre-recorded or live, broadcast worldwide
✓ Space to handle in-house guests, particularly for awards shows with recipients in the audience able to walk up

and receive their awards, within Covid19 capacity constraints

Additional Offerings
Additional offerings include those services that can be added onto the studio to enhance
the delivery of the project:
✓Custom progressive web app including all stream and event details such as :

− RSVP services and reminders/calendar links
− Agenda and programme
− Speaker biographies
− Downloads of presentations, event documents, event images and videos
− Networking both globally and locally
− Real time Polls, Surveys & Q&A’s
− Embedded live stream and more
✓Content creation and conceptualisation, editing, animation and design
✓Scripting

